
West View Restaurant
西景

Modern Asian cuisine, a balance of handmade oriental flavors and local ingredients. 

Since  2020

H - Hot, V - Vegetarian, G - Gluten free



Starter/Side dish

Small Large

Salt and Pepper Chips (H, G, V) £4.50 £7.99

Edamame  (G, V) £3.75 £6.99

Wakame (G, V)                                                                                                            

(Japanese seaweed salad)
£3.50 £6.50

Vegan Spring roll (V) £4.59 (6 pieces) £9.59 (12 pieces)

Duck Spring roll £6.99 (6 pieces) £11.99 (12 pieces)

Yakitori                                                                         
(Chicken stewer with onion and peppers)

£5.95 (3 pieces) £9.95 (6 pieces)

Lamb Shish                                                                     
(Lamb stewer with onion and peppers)

£6.95 (3 pieces) £11.95 (6 pieces)

Tempura £5.59  (Veggie) £6.59  (Mixed)

£7.59  (King Prawn)

Gyoza (V)                                                                                                                                  

(Grilled vegetarian dumpling)
£3.95 (3 pieces) £6.95 (6 pieces)

Miso Soup (V) £3.95

Donburi (G, V)                                                                                                         

(Janpanese rice)
£2.50

Chahan (G, V)                                                                                                                                                              

(Egg fried rice with carrots and peas)
£3.50

Yakisoba (V)                                                                                                                              

(Fried thin egg noodle with onion, pepper and bean sprout)
£4.50

Prawn Cracker £2.99



Classic Mains

Yakisoba                                                                 
(Fried thin egg noodles with bean sprout and colour 
pepper)

King Prawn  £12.95 Beef  £12.50

Chicken £10.95 Vegetarian £10.50

Yakiudon                                                                 
(Fried thick noodles with bean sprout and colour 
pepper)

King Prawn  £12.95 Beef  £12.50

Chicken £10.95 Vegetarian £10.50

Salt & Pepper (H)                                                                 
(Served with garlic, onion and  fresh chilli)

King Prawn  £14.50 Chicken £12.95

Ku Pao  (H)                                                             
(Served with onion, carrot, cashew nuts, bamboo shoot 
and cucumber)

King Prawn  £13.50 Chicken £11.95

Sweet & Sour                                                              
(Served with onion, green pepper, pineapple and  carrot 
in special handmade sweet and sour sauce)

King Prawn  £13.50 Pork £12.50

Chicken £11.95

Ma Po Tofu (H) £11.95                                     

Lemon Chicken                                                       
(Chicken breast with fresh lemon in custard)

£12.95                                     

Beef in Black Bean Sauce                                       
(Served with onion, pepper and bamboo shoot in 
handmade black bean sauce)

£14.50                             

Crispy Roasted Duck                                                                  
(Served with duck pancakes and cucumber in 
handmade duck sauce)

£18.95  Half  £34.95 Whole 



West View Chef Special

Bibimbap (H)                                                                
(Rice mixed with bean sprout, carrot, 
spinach, egg, onion and mushroom served 
with special Korean chilli sauce)

Beef  £14.50 Chicken £13.50 Vegetarian £11.50

West View Grilled Beef Lettuce Wrap        
(grilled beef, onion and chilli served along 
with Korean chilli source in lettuce wrap)

£14.50                                   

Korean Fried Chicken (Spicy/original) £9.95  (5 pieces） £18.95  (10 pieces）

Rice Dishes

All rice dishes served with a portion of Japanese rice,  add £3.00 to upgrade to fried egg rice or fried noodles.

Teriyaki                                                    
(Served with broccoli and carrots)

Salmon £14.95 Gyudon (Beef) 
£13.95

Chicken £12.95

Katsu                                                                           
(Bread crumbled pork/chicken served with 
lettuce)

Chicken Katsu 
£12.95

Pork Katsudon 
£13.95

Japanese Curry (H)                                    
(Special Japaness curry served with potato, 
carrots, peas and onion)

Chicken £13.95 Vegan £11.95

Katsu Curry (H)                                                                  

(Bread crumbled pork/chicken served along 
with special Japaness curry with potato, 
carrots, peas and onion)

Chicken Katsu  
£14.95

Pork Katsudon 
£15.95

Chahan (G)                                                                    
(Egg fried Japanese rice with pea and carrot)

King Prawn £12.95 Beef  £11.95 Chicken £10.95

Vegetarian £9.95

West View Assorted Stir Fry Veggies 
(H)      (Sweet Cabbage, Pepper, Onion and  
mushroom )

£10.95                                     



West View Sushi Menu

4 pieces 8 pieces

Maki                                                                                                                                                            
(Makizushi is made by wrapping up fillings in rice and nori seaweed.)

Fish                                                                                           
(Salmon/Tuna/King Prawn with Cucumber, Oshinko, Carrot)

£6.99 £12.95

Chicken                                                                                                  
(Crumbled Chicken, Cucumber, Oshinko, Carrot)

£6.59 £10.95

Vegan                                                                                               
(Cucumber, Avocado, Oshinko, Carrot )

£5.59 £9.95

Ura-maki                                                                                                                                                            
(Maki turned inside out, a sushi roll consisting of sushi rice, two or three types of stuffing and a sheet of seaweed, 
rolled so that the seaweed is on the inside and the rice on the outside.)

Fish                                                                                      
(Salmon/Tuna/King Prawn with Cucumber, Oshinko, Carrot, Sesame)

£7.59 £13.59

Chicken                                                                                              
(Crumbled Chicken, Cucumber, Oshinko, Carrot, Sesame)

£7.59 £13.59

Vegan                                                                                               
(Cucumber, Avocado, Oshinko, Carrot, Sesame)

£6.59 £10.95



Continue...

4 pieces 8 pieces

Nigiri                                                                                                                                                                 
(A thin slice of raw or cooked fish/meat/Veg is layered atop a mound of vinegary rice.)

Tuna £7.59 £13.59

Salmon £7.59 £13.59

King Prawn £7.59 £13.59

Beef £7.59 £13.59

Chicken                                                                                          £6.99 £12.59

Avocado £6.59 £11.59

Gunkan-maki                                                                                                                                            
(Small oblong shaped sushi rice balls are wrapped with Nori, and covered with various toppings.)

Salmon £7.59 £13.59

Tuna £7.59 £13.59

Chicken Mayo & Sweetcorn £6.99 £12.59

Chuka £6.99 £12.59

Sweet corn £5.59 £9.59



Continue...

4 pieces 8 pieces

Classic Sushi Rolls 

West View special crunchy roll                                                                  
(Breadcrumbles, Avocado, Cucumber, Crab stick) 

£6.99 £12.99

California roll                                                                                         
(Tobiko, Avocado, Cucumber, Crab stick)

£7.99 £13.99

Philadelphia roll                                                                     
(Philadelphia cheese, Salmon, Cucumber, Sesame) 

£7.99 £13.99

Oshizushi                                                                                             
(Avocado/Salmon, Cucumber, Crab Stick)

£7.99 £13.99

West View Sushi Box (16 pieces)

Seafood Combo £32.95

Meat feast £29.95

Vegetarian plater £25.95

Sushi all in one £29.95



Kids Menu

All rice dishes served with a portion of Japanese rice,  add £2.00 to upgrade to fried egg rice or fried noodles.

Teriyaki                                                    
(Served with broccoli, carrots, onion)

Salmon £9.50 Gyudon (Beef) 
£8.50

Chicken £7.95

Katsu                                                                           
(Bread crumbled pork/chicken served with 
Salad)

Chicken Katsu 
£8.50

Pork Katsudon 
£8.50

Japanese curry (H)                                                 
(Special Japaness curry served with potato, 
carrots, peas and onion)

Chicken £8.50 Vegan £7.50

Katsu Curry (H)                                                                                           

(Bread crumbled pork/chicken served along 
with special Japaness curry with potato, 
carrots, peas and onion)

Chicken Katsu  
£9.95

Pork Katsudon 
£9.95



West View Restaurant
西景

Drink List



Alcohol Drink List
Sake

Classic Bamboo Sake 15% (150ml ) £6.59 (Served warm or chilled)

Choya Sake 13.5% (720ml per bottle) £19.50 (Served warm or chilled)
Very Carefully polished rice fermented at low temperatures gives this traditional sake rich rice-
centric aromas.

Akashi-Tai Plum Infused Sake 14%           
(500ml per bottle) £29.98

Produced by 150 years Japanese family brewery in Akashi City. Made with Gohyakumangoku 
rice which gives a light, elegant fruity style of sake. Coffee,roasted walnuts and caramelised onion notes on the palate. Comfortable mouth feeling 
of tartness and creamy texture with a faint of white Jasmine.

Spirit
Suntory Whisky  43% (35ml/70ml) £4.20/£7.59
It brings together old and new- the house of Suntory's proud heritage and its innovative spirit - 
to create blended Japanese Whisky, basil, green apple and honey nose. 

Jinzu Gin 41.3% (35ml/70ml) £4.20/£7.59
Jinzu is the marriage of British gin with the delicate flavour of cherry blossom and yuzu citrus 
fruit, finished with smooth Japanese sake.

Haku Japanese Craft Vodka 40% 
(35ml/70ml) £4.20/£7.59

Made with 100% Japanese white rice, filtered through bamboo charcoal, Haku has an 
unparalleled soft, round, and subtly sweet taste. 

Kwai Feh Liqueur 20% (35ml/70ml) £4.20/£7.59
Real lychee juice is combined with a neutral base spirit to produce a delicate pink colour, with 
light floral notes and a well balanced mouth feel. 

Beer
Tsingtao Beer 4.8% (330ml per bottle) £3.60
Premium Chinese Larger Beer which is crisp, sligtly malty and nutty in taste. 

Tiger Beer 4.8% (330ml per bottle) £4.20
Brewed with dedication to a unique Far Eastern recipe since 1932 with the finest quality hops 
and malted barley. 



Wine List

Casa Vista Merlot, Central Valley £4.50 125ml
Purple with brick-red highlights, this Merlot has 
blackberry and red plum fruit aromas; the palate is soft 
with plenty of ripe fruit and freshness.

£6.50 175ml
£8.50 250ml

£19.10 Bottle

Finca Las Moras Seremos Malbec £4.88 125ml
A soft, medium to full bodied wine with a ripe red fruit 
flavour and an elegant touch of smoke and vanilla.

£6.88 175ml
£8.88 250ml

£22.88 Bottle

Casa Visa Sauvignon Blanc, Central Valley £4.50 125ml
Pale-straw yellow, showing lively herbaceous aromas with 
fruity notes of grapefruit and tropical fruit such as 
pineapple; the finish is crisp and fresh.

£6.50 175ml
£8.50 250ml

£19.10 Bottle

Vinuva Pinot Grigio delle Venezie £4.85 125ml

Delicately flavoured with notes of green apple and pear, 
the palate is unoaked and refreshing.

£7.85 175ml
£9.85 250ml

£21.85 Bottle

Los Romeros Merlot Rosé, Central Valley £4.50 125ml

This wine has a strawberry, raspberry and red plum fruit 
character on the soft, and very approachable palate.

£6.50 175ml
£8.50 250ml

£19.10 Bottle

Galanti Prosecco Extra Dry £26.00 Bottle
Shows the typical fruit spectrum of apple and pear with a 
hint of peach, followed by a fine, persistent, soft fizz.

Louis Dornier et Fils Brut £48.00 Bottle
A light, fresh, vigorously youthful Champagne with a fine, 
elegant, slightly lemony nose, lively mousse and long, crisp 
palate. Outstanding value and consistently good. There is a 
high percentage of Pinot grapes (both Noir and Meunier) in 
the blend.

Non-alcoholic Drink List



Non-alcoholic Drink List

Soft Drink (Coca-cola, diet coke, sprite, fanta) £1.90

Juice (Orange, Mango) £3.00

Large still water £4.50

Large sparkling water £4.50

Small still water £2.40

Small sparkling water £2.40

Tonic water £2.90

Appletizer £2.95

Ginger beer £2.95

Orange fruit shoot £1.75

Blackcurrant fruit shoot £1.75

Coffee (American white, Latte, Espresso, Cappiccino) £3.80

Tea (English breakfast tea, Green tea) £3.00

Flower Tea £4.75

Fruit Tea £4.75



Dessert Menu

English Lake Ice Cream                                                                          
(Chocolate/Vanilla/Strawberry)

 £4.50

English Lake Sobert                                                                           
(Mango/Apple/Strawberry)

 £4.25

Cheesecake                                                                                 
(Strawberry & Prosecco)

 £5.95

Belgium Chocolate Truffle                                                                         £5.95




